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ABSTRACT

We present a meta-model as a process maturity framework that can be effectively used to
identify the key practices to initiate and sustain a software process improvement effort
focused on a single process area. Our approach moves away from the overall software
development process and computation of maturity levels and focuses on a particular
process area or task and its key practices.  In determining process maturity our
framework takes into account not only the process dimension but also the quality and
usability of the products or deliverables of the process.  We demonstrate the applicability
of the proposed meta-model by generating key practices for several software process
areas and tasks including system documentation, quality assurance and configuration
management. We show that our approach is able to identify a complete set of key
practices to assess a process and generate recommendations that facilitate the
development of an action plan for the software process improvement effort.

Keywords: software process improvement, maturity meta-model, key practices, quality
assurance, usability
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1. INTRODUCTION

Unfortunately many software development efforts have produced low quality products
that are late, often with reduced functionality,  not  reliable,  and over budget. In an effort
to improve this situation over the past 15 years, one branch of software engineering
research has focused on the process.  It is based on the premise that the software
development is a process that can be controlled and improved. Hence improving the
process should improve product quality and customer satisfaction.

Several software process improvement models for improving the development process
and customer satisfaction have been developed [4].  Probably the most well known model
is Carnegie Mellon University Software Engineering Institute’s Capability Maturity
Model for Software [5] which models the entire software development process.  Other
models have concentrated mainly on few process areas such as system documentation
[3,8] or testing [2].  These models form a framework for evaluating the process according
to the model and making recommendations to improve it.  Most of these models focus
entirely on the process often neglecting to a great extent the quality and usability of the
end product or deliverable the process produces.  The meta-model proposed in this paper
is a framework designed to aid in the generation of process models for a single process
area or task.  The meta-model incorporates the quality and usability of the products
produced by the process or task thereby facilitating the generation of more useful process
assessments and recommendations for improving the process.

This article is organized as follows: in the next section we analyze some of the most
influential software process improvement models, their particular features and strengths
(and weaknesses), and also some controversial issues. After that we present our proposed
meta-model with the goal of producing a framework to help identifying the key practices
that facilitate initiating and sustaining an improvement effort for particular process areas
and some key end product related issues. We demonstrate the applicability of the meta-
model in three process areas: system documentation, quality assurance and configuration
management. Finally, we present our main conclusions and project our future work.

2. BACKGROUND

The  IDEALsm model [5] developed by the Software Engineering Institute (SEI) is an
excellent framework for understanding the cycle of ongoing process improvement and
how the various activities fit together.  See Figure 1. The five phases of the IDEAL
model are:  Initiating, Diagnosing, Establishing, Acting and Learning.  Activities in the
Initiating phase are stimulus for improvement, obtain sponsorship, and  establish the
infrastructure.  In the Diagnosing phase the current process is assessed and
recommendations for improvement generated.  Activities in the Establishing phase are set
strategies and priorities, establish process action teams, and construct action plans.   The
Acting phase activities are carrying out the plans formulated in the previous phase and
defining processes and measures.  In the final phase, Learning, what was learned from an
analysis of the process measures from the previous phase is documented and used in the
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formulation of a revised organizational approach.  It in turn forms the basis for iterating
the entire IDEAL process again.

Figure 1:  The IDEAL Model

Many process models have been proposed to aid in the diagnosing stage of the IDEAL
model.  A process is assessed against the model and recommendations for improvement
are generated from the assessment.  These recommendations serve as a basis for the
action plan generated in the next IDEAL phase, namely the Establishing phase. SEI’s
Capability Maturity Model for Software (SW-CMM, or CMMsm for short) [6] provides
organizations with guidance for controlling and improving their overall software
development and maintenance processes. In this model maturity levels serve as the basic
organizational framework.  The model has five maturity levels where each maturity level
can be considered as a plateau and serves as a foundation for the next higher level.  In the
CMM, an organization improves its process capabilities by successively moving up the
maturity levels.  Figure 2 shows the structure of maturity levels in CMM.

Hence each maturity level indicates a process capability.  Each maturity level has a
number of associated Key Process Areas (KPAs) that determine whether an organization
has the process capability for that level. Goals are specified for each KPA that must be
met in order to satisfy the KPA.  The key practices play a fundamental role in
determining whether the KPA is satisfied (and the goals are being met). Key Practices
that should be part of the organization’s process are identified. An assessment process
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determines to what extent the key practices are part of the organization’s process.  Five
common features serve as the basis for the evaluation of key practices. See Figure 3.

Figure 2.  Maturity Levels in CMM

They are attributes that indicate whether the implementation and institutionalization of a
KPA is effective, repeatable, and lasting.

The five common features are the following:

1. Commitment to Perform - actions that signify the organization’s
commitment to assure the KPA is established and will endure.

2. Ability to Perform - preconditions (sufficient resources, organizational
structure and training) exist to implement the KPA competently.

3. Activities Performed - roles and procedures for the implementation of the
KPA.

4. Measurement and Analysis - measurements taken and analysis performed
to determine status and effectiveness of the KPA.

5. Verifying Implementation - steps to ensure compliance with the process
established for the KPA.
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The common features determine the extent to which the key practices for a KPA are
satisfied and hence the degree to which the goals of the KPA are satisfied.  Full
information for the determination of all the key practices for each KPA is available in [7].
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Figure 3. CMM Structure.
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Assessments from CMM and the other model-based methods fit into the Diagnosing
phase of the IDEAL model.  For example, CMM-based assessment and recommendations
methods SPA (Software Process Assessment) and CBA IPI sm (CMM-Based Appraisal
for Internal Process Improvement) [1] identify process  strengths and weaknesses and
attempt to foster a commitment of the personnel to process improvement. However,
major limitations of basing software process initiatives on CMM are that the appraisal is
very expensive, disruptive and time consuming, especially for small organizations. Thus
performing a CMM-based assessment may be impossible for some organizations and
frequent assessments impossible for  nearly all organizations.

One proposed approach to overcome or mitigate the limitations of CMM-based
assessments is to limit the scope of the assessment.   This is illustrated by the
Documentation Process Maturity Model (DPMM) [3,8] and the Modular Mini-
Assessment (MMA) [10]. DPMM focuses on one process, namely the creation of system
documentation.  System documentation refers to all of the documentation created and
used during the software development and maintenance process and does not include user
documentation.  System documentation is not one of the KPAs of CMM but is an
important part of many of the KPAs. DPMM started as a level-based model with key
practices defined for each level. The levels were finally dropped but the concept of key
practices remained.  From an assessment questionnaire the degree of satisfaction of each
key practice and recommendations for improving the documentation process are
generated.

The idea behind the MMA method  is to limit CMM-type assessment to one KPA and
allow the organization to construct a “customized activity sequence to meet the needs of
an individual project”.   Hence MMA is less resource intensive and more flexible.  While
MMA only assesses one KPA, it does so less expensively (10% of the cost of CMM-
based appraisal) and with more flexibility in terms of the steps and schedule, which
yields benefits like lower costs and better timing, focus on particular KPAs for different
projects, and easier involvement of people. It has some limitations too, such as the
absence of focused interviews and document reviews that reduces its rigor compared to a
full scale process appraisal. The method has been used extensively and successfully at
several organizations [10].  For example, MMA has allowed project leaders “to choose
combinations of assessment components that best suit their needs and schedules”.

It’s not the level, it’s the key practices

There has also been some controversy around other software process assessment issues:
scope (assess overall development process or focus on particular process areas), focus
(concentrate only on core process features or take into account end product aspects too),
maturity level (computation of maturity levels or determination of key practice profiles
only).  These issues are briefly discussed in the following.
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Rather than encompassing the entire software development process like CMM, an
alternate approach is to focus on one particular process area, subprocess or task.  Such an
approach has several advantages. First, the assessment procedure is less costly and time
consuming, as DPMM and MMA mentioned above. Second, it is easier to identify a
small number of key practices to focus on. The assessment itself only produces
knowledge, the actual benefits come with the follow-on activities such as action planning
and actual practice improvement execution.  Thus, a point in favor of the single-focus
approach is that it provides a more in-depth evaluation of the particular process than that
provided by comprehensive process models.  Of course there are some trade-offs between
a single-focus and a more comprehensive approach, basically in terms of assessment
rigor and effort.

CMM describes principles and practices that are assumed to lead to better software
products. The process maturity is described in terms of a maturity level.  To achieve a
particular level, an organization must satisfy the KPAs for that level and all of the KPAs
of all the levels below. We believe this assignment of a maturity level to an
organization’s software development process provides limited information, because it
presents an overly simplistic view of the organization’s development process that hides
the reasons for and the results of the process assessment. Our experience in assessing the
documentation process strongly supports this belief [3,8]. Many organizations fail to
distinguish between process maturity level and product quality.  Such an organization
may establish achieving a particular maturity level as their primary goal thinking that
doing so will automatically improve the quality of their software. They fail to recognize
that the “C” in CMM stands for Capability and the maturity level is a measure of
capability, not actuality or performance.  They need to recognize that the ultimate goal of
the process assessment is process improvement.  Including the maturity level in the
assessment tends to draw attention away from the assessments of the key practices.  The
assessment is not an end in itself.  The assessment is part of the diagnosis stage and
provides input to the Establishing phase where an action plan based primarily on the
assessment recommendations will be generated.

Software process models, such as CMM, seem so focused on the process that they ignore
the quality of the resulting product.  These models tacitly assume that a high quality or
mature process will automatically produce a high quality product. In a recent article [9],
process-oriented methods are taken to task for their process preoccupation. The emphasis
on assessing quality rather than achieving it is the major shortcoming of these methods.
We also believe that the assignment of a maturity level to an organization’s software
development process is a major contributing factor in this rigid preoccupation with
process. We believe that the product or deliverables created are part of the process and
should be included as part of the process assessment. In particular we believe that the
quality assurance and usability of these products or deliverables serve an important role
in evaluating the process.

The meta-model was developed to overcome some of the assessments shortcomings
explained before, and especially to help produce more useful information to proceed with
the action planning.  Its main purpose is to serve as a guide for the identification of key



practices that will drive the process assessment. The meta-model has been devised to be
used for single-focus process areas and considers aspects related to the process as well as
the process of assuring the quality and usability of end products or deliverables produced
by that process. We describe the meta-model in the following section.

3. PROPOSED PROCESS MATURITY META-MODEL

The proposed process maturity meta-model is a framework whose main purpose is to
serve as a guide for the identification of key practices that will drive the process
assessment.  Once the key practices have been identified, the next step is to generate
some method of determining their degree of satisfaction.  A questionnaire is one common
method.  The single-focus process and inclusion of the quality assurance and usability of
the end product or deliverable of the process structure of the meta-model facilitate the
task of generating questions. See Table 1.

Although our meta-model shares some similarities with CMM, it has some quite distinct
features. CMM assesses the entire software process while the meta-model is designed to
be used to assess particular process areas, subprocesses or particular tasks of the software
process. CMM uses the same set of common features to determine for each KPA the
related key practices. The meta-model takes a more flexible approach that allows each
KPA to be treated differently so that the key practices can be tailored to the particular
process being modeled. The meta-model can be thought of as a separate model for each
of the KPAs of CMM, or other process areas not covered by it, like documentation or
estimating. The meta-model does not have levels (or discrete steps) but instead is
continuous with a single focus on key practices.  Since the output of the process
assessment is used in the development of an action plan what is important is the degree to
which key practices are satisfied, not the maturity level. Hence, the major output of
applying the meta-model to a specific KPA is the set of appropriate key practices to be
assessed during the diagnosis, and that will become the basis for the whole IDEAL-based
software process improvement effort.

From Table 1 we see that the structure of the meta-model reflects not only the process
itself, but also the quality and usability of the products or deliverables produced by the
process. It defines four major action phases for the core process, quality assurance and
usability.  For each major action phase there are meta practices that serve as a guide in
generating the actual key practices for a particular subprocess or task.

This proposal for a meta-model was strongly influenced by our experiences with the
evolution of a system documentation process improvement model, assessments, and
recommendations. We have studied the system documentation process and its
improvement for a number of years.  Our first version was a level-based maturity model
that was inspired by CMM.  The idea was to develop a model for a particular process,
namely documentation, rather than the entire software development process.  In the later
versions we moved away from levels and gained a better appreciation of the importance
of key practices. We assessed a number of companies that used those results as a starting
point for further process improvement activities. Details of the model, assessment



procedure, evolution and assessment results can be found in [8].  We gained a full
understanding of how the assessment recommendations impact the process improvement
effort through the development of a framework for conducting the action planning after
the assessment report is finished [3]. The main result from that experience is the crucial
role that key practices play in closing the gap between the Diagnosis and Establishment
phases in the IDEAL model.  One other key observation in our evolution was the
realization that since processes produce products, assessing the quality assurance process
for these products and assessing the usability were important ingredients in assessing the
quality of the process.

Table 1. Process Maturity Meta-Model

Meta Practices
Phase Core

Process
Quality

Assurance
Usability

Identify Define
important
elements

Define
important
elements

Define
important
elements

Monitor Monitor
adherence

Monitor
adherence

Monitor
adherence

Measure Define, collect
and analyze
measures

Define, collect
and analyze
measures

Define, collect
and analyze
measures

Feedback Generate,
evaluate and
incorporate
recommenda-
tions

Generate,
evaluate and
incorporate
recommenda-
tions

Generate,
evaluate and
incorporate
recommenda-
tions

The meta-model represents the next step in our evolutionary process, as we were able to
consider a process model without maturity levels and one that included quality assurance
and usability.  The meta-model we have devised allows us to focus on a particular key
process area or task, and to identify an appropriate set of key practices to drive the
software process improvement effort for the particular key process area or task in its
entirety. We strongly believe that our proposed meta-model will be of considerable help
when the focus is on improving the process, not only assessing it. The key practices are
the key to a smooth transition between each phase of the improvement effort, as
prescribed by the IDEAL model.



In the next section we show an application of the meta-model to three software process
areas: system documentation, quality assurance and configuration management.

4. APPLICATION OF META-MODEL

In this section we illustrate the application of the meta-model to three key software
process areas: system documentation, quality assurance and configuration management.
Our goal is to show that the meta-model is a useful framework to help in the generation
of a more complete set of key practices when compared with the set of key practices
identified by existing models, like DPMM for system documentation, and CMM for
quality assurance and configuration management.

System Documentation

System documentation refers to the system documentation generated as part of the
software development process. It does not include user documentation. There is a major
reason to focus on system documentation: most defects discovered during software
testing are documentation defects (requirements and design defects - defects in
documentation that were introduced before any code was written).  Empirical studies
have shown that poor quality, out of date, or missing documentation is a major cause of
defects in software development and maintenance [8].  Thus, documentation is a key
component in software quality and improving the documentation process will have
substantial impact on improving the quality of software.

Tables 2a, 2b and 2c show both the key practices identified using the meta-model and the
corresponding key practices identified for the latest version of DPMM [3,8]. It is
interesting to note that the latter is based on seven years of assessment experience and is
the fourth version in the evolution of the model. The tables clearly show that in spite of
this there were important issues not covered by DPMM key practices, namely process
measures, and quality assurance and usability identification. Hence, we can see that the
meta-model gives a more complete identification of key practices.



Table 2a. Comparison of Key Practices of DPMM - Process

Phase Key Practices from Meta-Model Related Key Practices of DPMM
Define policy for importance of documentation Documentation generally recognized as important

Written statement or policy about importance of
documentation

Define documentation items to be generated Written statement or policy indicating what documents
must be created for each development phase

Define documentation contents Written statement or policy describing the contents of
documents that must be created for each development
phase

Identify

Define documentation process Written statement to prescribe process for creation of
documents

Monitor adherence to documentation policy Monitor adherence to documentation policy or standards
Monitor creation of documentation items Use of a mechanism,  such as a check-off list, to verify

that required documentation is done
Monitor completion of documentation contents Consistent creation of basic software development

documents
Consistent creation of basic software quality documents

Monitor

Monitor adherence to defined process Mechanism to monitor adherence to prescribed process
Adequate time to carry out the prescribed process
Training material or classes about the prescribed process

Define measures of documentation process performance
Define activities to collect measures of documentation
process performance

Measure

Define activities to analyze measures of documentation
process performance
Generate recommendations for process based on analysis
of documentation process measurements
Evaluate recommendations for documentation process

Feedback

Incorporate recommendations into documentation
process

Mechanism to feedback  improvements to
documentation process

Table 2b. Comparison of Key Practices of DPMM – Quality Assurance

Phase Key Practices from Meta-Model Related Key Practices of DPMM
Define policy for quality assurance of documentation
produced
Define factors that determine quality of documentation
produced

Identify

Define activities to verify quality of documentation
produced
Monitor adherence to documentation quality assurance
policy

Monitor

Monitor quality of documentation produced Mechanism to monitor quality of documentation
Mechanism to update documentation
Documentation is traceable to previous documents

Define measures of quality of documentation produced Definition of measures of documentation quality
Define activities to collect measures of quality of
documentation produced

Collection of measures about quality of documentation
Recording of documentation error data

Measure

Define activities to analyze measures of quality of
documentation produced

Analysis of documentation quality measures
Tracking of documentation errors and problem reports to
solutions
Analysis of documentation error data and root causes

Generate recommendations for process based on analysis
of documentation quality measurements

Generation of recommendations based on analysis of
quality measurements and error data

Evaluate recommendations for documentation process

Feedback

Incorporate recommendations into documentation
process

Mechanism to incorporate feedback on quality of
documentation



Table 2c. Comparison of Key Practices of DPMM – Usability

Phase Key Practices from Meta-Model Related Key Practices of DPMM
Define policy for usability of documentation produced
Define factors that determine usability of documentation
produced

Identify

Define activities to verify usability of documentation
produced
Monitor adherence to documentation usability policyMonitor
Monitor usability of documentation produced Person/group perception of usability of documents

created
Define measures of usability of documentation produced Definition of measures of documentation usability
Define activities to collect measures of usability of
documentation produced

Collection of measures about usability of documentation
Measure

Define activities to analyze measures of usability of
documentation produced

Analysis of documentation usability measurement
Generation of documentation usage profile

Generate recommendations for process based on analysis
of documentation usability measurements

Mechanism to obtain user feedback about usability of
created documentation
Generation of recommendations based on analysis of
usability measurements

Evaluate recommendations for documentation process

Feedback

Incorporate recommendations into documentation
process

Mechanism to incorporate feedback on usability of
documentation

The blanks in the tables show some important missing areas in DPMM key practices,
particularly in the Measure and Feedback phases for the process dimensions, as well as in
the Identify and Monitor phases of the quality assurance and usability dimensions. This
supports our claim that the meta-model is a very strong instrument to aid in the
development of a complete set of key practices for all the areas that should be covered by
a software process assessment.

CMM’s KPAs Software Quality Assurance and Software Configuration
Management

In this section we present a summary of key practices for the KPAs Software Quality
Assurance (SQA) and Software Configuration Management (SCM) of CMM, and
illustrate how these sets of key practices differ from the sets identified when using the
meta-model.

Software Quality Assurance

The SEI states that “the purpose of SQA is to provide management with appropriate
visibility into the process being used by the software project and the products being built.
SQA involves reviewing and auditing the software products and activities to verify that
they comply with the applicable procedures and standards and providing the software
project and other appropriate managers with the results of these reviews and audits. As a
KPA for CMM, it covers the practices for the group performing the software quality
assurance function” [7].

Table 3 shows the key practices identified for the KPA SQA in CMM [7]. The key
practices that are (at least weakly) linked to the SQA work products’ quality assurance



dimension are boldfaced. The table clearly shows that CMM only identifies
documents/products created during the process, but does not evaluate the quality or
usability of them. In fact, usability is entirely ignored.

In tables 4a, 4b, and 4c we give a suggested set of key practices for SQA that could be
identified by using our proposed meta-model.

Table 3. Key Practices for SQA in CMM

Key Practices for SQA in CMM

The project follows a written organizational policy for implementing software quality assurance (SQA)
A group that is responsible for coordinating and implementing SQA for the project exists
Adequate resources and funding are provided for performing the SQA activities
Members of the SQA group are trained to perform their SQA activities
The members of the software project receive orientation on the role, responsibilities, authority, and value of the SQA group
A SQA plan is prepared for the software project according to a documented procedure
The SQA group’s activities are performed in accordance with the SQA plan
The SQA group participates in the preparation and review of the project’s software development plan, standards, and
procedures
The SQA group reviews the software engineering activities to verify compliance
The SQA group audits designated software work products to verify compliance
The SQA group periodically reports the results of its activities to the software engineering group
Deviations identified in the software activities and software work products are documented and handled according to a
documented procedure
The SQA group conducts periodic reviews of its activities and findings with the costumer’s SQA personnel, as appropriate
Measurements are made and used to determine the cost and schedule status of the SQA activities
The SQA activities are reviewed with senior management on a periodic basis
The SQA activities are reviewed with the project manager on both a periodic and event-driven basis
Experts independent of the SQA group periodically review the activities and software work products of the project’s SQA
group

Table 4a. Suggested Key Practices for SQA - Process

Phase Key Practices from Meta-Model
Define policy for importance of SQA
Define SQA activities
Define SQA milestones

Identify

Define SQA process
Monitor adherence to SQA policy
Monitor execution of SQA activities
Monitor completion of SQA milestones

Monitor

Monitor adherence to defined process
Define measures of SQA process performance
Define activities to collect measures of SQA process
performance

Measure

Define activities to analyze measures of SQA process
performance
Generate recommendations for process based on analysis
of SQA process measurements
Evaluate recommendations for SQA process

Feedback

Incorporate recommendations into SQA process



Table 4b. Suggested Key Practices for SQA – Quality Assurance

Phase Key Practices from Meta-Model
Define policy for quality assurance of work products
Define factors that determine quality of work products

Identify

Define activities to verify quality of work products
Monitor adherence to work products quality assurance
policy

Monitor

Monitor quality of work products
Define measures of quality of work products
Define activities to collect measures of quality of work
products

Measure

Define activities to analyze measures of quality of work
products
Generate recommendations for process based on analysis
of work product quality measurements
Evaluate recommendations for SQA process

Feedback

Incorporate recommendations into SQA process

Table 4c. Suggested Key Practices for SQA – Usability

Phase Key Practices from Meta-Model
Define policy for usability of work products
Define factors that determine usability of work products

Identify

Define activities to verify usability of work products
Monitor adherence to work product usability policyMonitor
Monitor usability of work products
Define measures of usability of work products
Define activities to collect measures of usability of work
products

Measure

Define activities to analyze measures of usability of
work products
Generate recommendations for process based on analysis
of work product usability measurements
Evaluate recommendations for SQA process

Feedback

Incorporate recommendations into SQA process

Software Configuration Management

According to the SEI “the purpose of SCM is to establish and maintain the integrity of
the products of the software project throughout the project’s software life cycle. SCM
involves identifying the configuration of the software at given point in time,
systematically controlling changes to the configuration, and maintaining the integrity and
traceability of the configuration throughout the software life cycle. As a KPA for CMM,
it covers the practices for performing the software configuration management function”
[7].

Table 5 shows the key practices identified for the KPA SCM in CMM [7]. The key
practices that are (at least weakly) linked to the SCM elements’ quality assurance
dimension are boldfaced. As for SQA, the table clearly shows that the usability of SCM



elements is ignored, while the quality assurance of SCM elements is only vaguely linked
to process-related SCM practices.

As was done for SQA we give a suggested set of key practices for SCM that could be
identified by using our proposed meta-model in tables 6a, 6b, and 6c.

Table 5. Key Practices for SCM in CMM

Key Practices for SCM in CMM

The project follows a written organizational policy for implementing software configuration management (SCM)
A board having the authority for managing the project’s software baselines exists or is established
A group that is responsible for coordinating and implementing SCM for the project exists
Adequate resources and funding are provided for performing the SCM activities
Members of the SCM group are trained in the objectives, procedures, and methods for performing their SCM activities
Members of the software engineering group and other software-related groups are trained to perform their SCM activities
A SCM plan is prepared for each software project according to a documented procedure
A documented and approved SCM plan is used as the basis for performing the SCM activities
A configuration management library system is established as a repository for the software baselines
The software work products to be placed under configuration management are identified
Change requests and problem reports for all configuration items/units are initiated, recorded, reviewed, approved, and
tracked according to a documented procedure
Change to baselines are controlled according to a documented procedure
Products from the software baseline library are created and their release is controlled according to a documented procedure
The status of configuration items/units is recorded according to a documented procedure
Standard reports documenting the SCM activities and the contents of the software baseline are developed and made available to
affected groups and individuals
Software baseline audits are conducted according to a documented procedure
Measurements are made and used to determine the status of the SCM activities
The SCM activities are reviewed with senior management on a periodic basis
The SCM activities are reviewed with the project manager on both a periodic and event-driven basis
The SCM group periodically audits software baselines to verify that they conform to the documentation that defines them
The software quality assurance group reviews and/or audits the activities and work products for SCM and reports the
results

Table 6a. Comparison of Key Practices for SCM - Process

Phase Key Practices from Meta-Model
Define policy for importance of SCM
Define SCM activities
Define SCM milestones

Identify

Define SCM process
Monitor adherence to SCM policy
Monitor execution of SCM activities
Monitor completion of SCM milestones

Monitor

Monitor adherence to defined process
Define measures of SCM process performance
Define activities to collect measures of SCM process
performance

Measure

Define activities to analyze measures of SCM process
performance
Generate recommendations for process based on analysis
of SCM process measurements
Evaluate recommendations for SCM process

Feedback

Incorporate recommendations into SCM process



Table 6b. Comparison of Key Practices for SCM – Quality Assurance

Phase Key Practices from Meta-Model
Define policy for quality assurance of configuration
elements
Define factors that determine quality of configuration
elements

Identify

Define activities to verify quality of configuration
elements
Monitor adherence to configuration element quality
assurance policy

Monitor

Monitor quality of configuration items
Define measures of quality of configuration elements
Define activities to collect measures of quality of
configuration elements

Measure

Define activities to analyze measures of quality of
configuration elements
Generate recommendations for process based on analysis
of configuration element quality measurements

Evaluate recommendations for SCM process

Feedback

Incorporate recommendations into SCM
process

Table 6c. Comparison of Key Practices for SCM – Usability

Phase Key Practices from Meta-Model
Define policy for usability of configuration elements
Define factors that determine usability of configuration
elements

Identify

Define activities to verify usability of configuration
elements
Monitor adherence to configuration element usability
policy

Monitor

Monitor usability of configuration elements
Define measures of usability of configuration elements
Define activities to collect measures of usability of
configuration elements

Measure

Define activities to analyze measures of usability of
configuration elements
Generate recommendations for process based on analysis
of configuration element usability measurements
Evaluate recommendations for SCM process

Feedback

Incorporate recommendations into SCM process

5. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK

We have presented a meta-model that can be used as part of a process maturity
framework to more effectively identify the key practices needed to initiate and sustain an
improvement effort focused on a single process area or task. This proposal moves away
from computing maturity levels and concentrates on key practices for a particular process
area or task and it takes into account the quality and usability of the actual products or
deliverables, besides considering the process dimension.



For a particular software process or task, the set of key practices is directly generated
from the meta practices identified in the meta-model. Furthermore the meta-model
framework facilitates the generation of the questions associated with each key practice in
an assessment questionnaire.

We have applied this meta-model to three different process areas or tasks (system
documentation, quality assurance and configuration management). We have shown that it
identifies a more complete set of key practices than alternate approaches. Particularly, we
have found that the meta-model facilitates a natural identification of key practices related
to the quality assurance and usability of deliverables. There needs to be further testing of
the meta-model by applying it to other software process areas, such as the software cost
and effort estimating process.
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